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In this Letter, we numerically simulate the generation of a 1–15 μm mid-infrared supercontinuum (SC) from a
highly nonlinear Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based photonic crystal fiber (PCF). This ultra-broadband SC is achieved in a
100 mm long PCF pumped using 85 fs laser pulses operated at 3.1 μm and a peak pulse power of 3 kW. The
proposed design offers a flat dispersion profile with two zero dispersion wavelengths. This broad and flat
dispersion profile of the Ge11.5As24Se64.5 PCF, combined with the high nonlinearity (2474 W−1 km−1), generates
an ultra-broadband SC.

OCIS codes: 320.6629, 000.4430, 060.4370, 160.4330, 260.2030.
doi: 10.3788/COL201614.123201.

Fiber-based supercontinuum (SC) sources are the next
generation light sources and one of the most attractive
topic for researchers in the optics field. SC light has unique
properties, namely, high brightness, wide spectral band-
width, high coherence, and potential compactness[1]. SC
sources in the mid-infrared (MIR) region find applications
like sensing[2], optical coherence tomography (OCT)[3], fre-
quency metrology[4], and molecular spectroscopy[5]. One of
the remarkable applications of an SC is dense wavelength
division multiplexing in telecommunication systems. An
SC can be sliced into hundreds of channels of even trans-
mission bandwidths of only a few terahertz[6]. SG genera-
tion (SCG) is normally lead off by pumping femto/
picosecond pulses in the highly nonlinear photonic crystal
fibers (PCFs) in the anomalous dispersion regime of the
fiber and close to the zero-dispersion wavelength. Due
to this, spectral broadening of the pulse occurs with the
help of nonlinear effects such as self-phase modulation
(SPM), modulation instability, and Raman scattering
together with third- and higher-order dispersions. In the
anomalous dispersion regime, the broadening mechanism
is dominated by soliton dynamics. In this case, the
breakup of the injected pulse is because of soliton fission,
which is sensitive to input pulse fluctuations[1,7].
PCFs were originally proposed in the early seventies[8],

although their significant development could be seen in
the nineties when their fabrication became practically
possible. The PCFs are classified in two categories. One
is microstructured fibers (MOFs) whose light guidance
is governed by a modified total internal reflection mecha-
nism similar to that in conventional optical fibers, and
another is photonic bandgap fibers (PBFs) in which light
is confined within the core by the bandgap effect. MOFs
also have applications in the field of laser and amplifier
technology[9], are suitable for SCG due to low power

requirements, and have allowed traditional fiber to go
one step forward in generating supercontinua. Practically,
the possibility of tailoring the dispersion profile combined
with the tight confinement of the propagating mode
enhance the nonlinear effects that are responsible for
enhancement of the SC spectrum[7]. The dispersion slope
and nonlinearity can be controlled by varying the air hole
diameter (d) and the hole-to-hole spacing (Λ). With
this controllability, we can achieve many important and
practical applications in optical communication systems,
dispersion compensation, and nonlinear optics that are
difficult to be achieved with conventional optical fibers.
With PCFs, we can also achieve ultra-flattened[10].

Initially, the SCG was demonstrated with silica
material. In silica fibers, SC broadening is limited beyond
the 2.5 μm wavelength due to the limited transparency
window of silica[11]. However, to expand this bandwidth,
researchers are required to extend the range of the SC from
the near-infrared region (NIR) to the MIR (3–20 μm). SC
has many applications in military, medical, biological, and
sensing systems with the MIR[12]. Silica material has its
limitations so new alternative materials are required
with larger transmission windows and high nonlinearity.
Some of the existing non-silica material for SCG are lead
silicate, bismuth oxide, fluoride, tellurite, and chalcogenide
glass[13–15]. In recent years chalcogenide glasses have been
reported as promising nonlinear materials in the MIR.
The chalcogenide glasses are most suitable in the MIR
region because of their higher nonlinearity and wider
transmission window, up to 25 μm, as compared to the
above-mentionedmaterials[16]. In the above-mentionedma-
terials, except chalcogenide, all materials have an uncon-
trollable propagation loss beyond the 5 μm wavelength[17].

Some of existing chalcogenide materials are mostly used
by researchers for SCG in MIR, like As2S3, As2Se3,
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Ge11.5As24S64.5, and Ge11.5As24Se64.5. In all chalcogenide
materials, the Ge11.5As24Se64.5 material governs by compa-
ratively high third-order nonlinearity. Ge11.5As24Se64.5 has
drawn attention not only because of its high thermal and
optical stability but also its excellent film-forming proper-
ties under intense illumination[18].
Recently, Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based chalcogenide glasses

have been investigated by several researchers. In 2010,
Gai et al.[19] fabricated 600 nm × 500 nm nanowires from
Ge11.5As24Se64.5 material for SCG around 1.0 to 2.2 μm
with 18 mm long nanowires and determined nonlinear
coefficient ðγÞ ≈ 136� 7 W−1 m−1 at 1.55 μm. In 2011,
Spurny et al.[20] demonstrated fabrication techniques of
PCF for Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based chalcogenide glass. In
2014, Karim et al.[21] reported numerically simulated re-
sults with five different nanowire structures with width
ranges of 0.7 to 0.8 μm and achieved SCs up to 4.6 μm.
In 2015, Sakunasinha et al.[22] reported simulation results
of the Ge11.5As24Se64.5 material using MgF2 for the lower
cladding of the chalcogenide waveguide SCG, about 1.3
to 3.3 μm with a 1 cm length waveguide, and in 2015,
Karim et al.[18] showed an optimized waveguide using
MgF2 glass for its lower cladding and the SC spectrum
extending in the wavelength range of 1.8 to 11 μm. In
2015, Karim et al.[17] showed their results with MOFs
and achieve SC spectrum from 1.3 μm to somewhere
around 12 μm. Recently, we proposed a PCF with
Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based chalcogenide glass that enables us
to extend the SC up to 10 μm[23].
In this Letter, we propose a PCF design that gives the

following improvements. (1) A flatter dispersion below
100 ps/km/nm. (2) Two zero dispersion wavelengths
(ZDWs) at 2.9 and 13.1 μm. (3) Ultra-flat SCG ranging
from 1 to 15 μm.
This Letter is organized as follows. First, we concisely

analyze the modal properties of the Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based
chalcogenide PCF. We have calculated the material
dispersion using the second-order Sellmeier formula for
the material and a full modal investigation of the optical
parameters of the PCF is in terms of the refractive index,
the chromatic dispersion (Dc), the effective area (Aeff ), the
nonlinear coefficient (γ), and confinement loss. Next, we
present results on SCG in few millimeters (mm) of
Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based chalcogenide PCF. We have used
the generalized nonlinear Schrödinger equation (GNLSE)
to simulate SCG.
Here, we are using the finite-difference time-domain

method to analyze the optical properties of PCF. Chro-
matic dispersionDc (λ) can be calculated using the relation

DcðλÞ ¼ −
λ

c
d2neff

dλ2
; (1)

where λ is the operating wavelength, c is the speed of light
in vacuum, neff is the real part of the effective index. Here,
neff ¼ λβ∕2π and β is the propagation constant[7]. We can
calculate the wavelength-dependent refractive index of
Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based chalcogenide glass by following
the Sellmeier equation[23],

n2ðλÞ ¼ 1þ 5.78525λ2

λ2 − 0.287952
þ 0.39705λ2

λ2 − 30.393382
: (2)

We can evaluate the nonlinear coefficient (γ) given by[7]

γ ¼ 2πn2

λAeff
; (3)

where the nonlinear refractive index of the material is n2,
the pump wavelength is λ, and effective area of the funda-
mental mode is Aeff . Here, the Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based chal-
cogenide glass has n2 ¼ 4.3 × 10−18 m2∕W at 3.1 μm[23]. In
the PCF the effective area of the propagating mode (Aeff )
can be calculated by[7]

Aeff ¼
�RR

∞
−∞ jEj2dxdy

�
2

RR
∞
−∞ jEj4dxdy ; (4)

where the electric field distribution is E. The confinement
loss is calculated by the relation[7] CL ¼ 8.686 k0 ImðneffÞ,
where the imaginary part of the effective refractive index
is ImðneffÞ and k0 ¼ 2π∕λ is the wavenumber in free
space[24].

The pulse propagation in the PCF is numerically de-
scribed by the following GNLSE. This equation has been
solved for the output pulse envelope [Aðz; tÞ] using the
split-step Fourier method,

∂A
∂z

þ α

2
A−

�X
n≥2

βn
inþ1

n!
∂nA
∂tn

�

¼ iγ
�
1þ i

ωo

∂
∂t

��
Aðz; tÞ

Z
∞

−∞
Rðt0ÞjAðz; t − t0Þj2dt0

�
;

(5)

where the envelope of the optical field is Aðz; tÞ, time is t,
the nth derivative of the propagation constant β is βn, the
nonlinear coefficient is γ, the distance is z, and the re-
tarded time travelling at the envelope group velocity is τ[7].

The Raman response function of the material, including
the instantaneous electronic and vibrational Raman
contributions, is described by[7]

RðtÞ ¼ ð1− f rÞδðtÞ þ f rhRðtÞ: (6)

We know that the optical properties of chalcogenide
materials are governed by photoinduced effects, namely,
photodarkening and photoinduced anisotropy. Therefore,
the response time and the third-order susceptibility (χð3Þ)
will change[25]. The temporal Raman response [hRðtÞ]
dependence on the Raman gain spectrum can be expressed
as[26]

gRðf Þ ¼
2ωp

c
n2f r Im½HRðf Þ�; (7)

where the pump frequency is ωp, Im½HRðf Þ� is the imagi-
nary part of the Fourier transform of hRðtÞ[18], and hRðtÞ is
calculated as
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hRðtÞ ¼
τ21 þ τ22
τ1τ

2
2

exp
�
−

t
τ2

�
sin

�
t
τ1

�
: (8)

where τ1 ¼ 15.5 fs and τ2 ¼ 230.5 fs for Ge11.5As24Se64.5-
based glasses. They are chosen to provide a good fit with
the Lorentzian spectral profile. We can calculate fraction
f r by the Kramers–Kroning relation[26]. It comes out to be
equal to 0.031[18]. The Kramers–Kroning relation can be
expressed as

f r ¼
λ

2π2n2

Z
∞

0

gRðf Þ
f

df : (9)

In this Letter, we are considering the hyperbolic secant
pulse as the input pulse and can be expressed as

Aðz ¼ 0; tÞ ¼
������
P0

p
sech

�
t
t0

�
exp

�
−i

C
2
t2

t20

�
; (10)

where t0 ¼ tFWHM∕1.7627 and the peak power of input
pulse is P0.
Here, laser polarization also plays an important role in

SCG. The circularly polarized laser pulses generate a
smaller SC in comparison with linearly polarized pulses[27].
The Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based chalcogenide PCF fiber is

the best choice for SCG because of its high nonlinearity
coefficient (γ). We have designed a Ge11.5As24Se64.5-based
PCF that is suitable for SCG at 3.1 μm pumping. In this
Letter, we have improved our previous design to achieve a
flatter dispersion profile[23]. In our proposed design, the
dispersion tailoring has been done very carefully to achieve
the desirable dispersion characteristics. The cross section
of the basic layout has been displayed in Fig. 1. The elec-
tric field distribution of the propagating mode is shown in
Fig. 2, which proposes that the fiber is a single mode fiber.
Here, the PCF is a 5-ring structure; when we move out-

ward to the center first ring of air holes is denoted by d1
and pitch is denoted byΛ1; sequentially, the last ring of air
holes is denoted by d5 and the pitch is denoted by Λ5. The
values of Λ1 to Λ5 and d1∕Λ1 to d5∕Λ5 are shown in
Table 1.

The variation in the chromatic dispersion with the
wavelength of the proposed fiber has been demonstrated
in Fig. 2. By carefully choosing the pitch (Λ) and the air
hole diameter (d), we find a flat dispersion profile from
about 2 to 15 μm with two ZDWs, 2.9 and 13.1 μm. Here,
the starting pitch size is small and the pitch length is regu-
larly increased when we move upward. The smaller pitch
sizes nearer to the center help to minimize the effective
area (Aeff ) and the longer pitch values in the outward di-
rection help to maintain a flat dispersion profile from the
longer wavelength side. SCG can be maximized by achiev-
ing a low and flat dispersion profile. It can reduce the tem-
poral walk-off effect at the time of the spectral broadening
process[28]. The pump wavelength of 3.1 μm is in the
anomalous dispersion region. In Fig. 3 the, black solid line
shows the material dispersion, the dashed line shows the
chromatic dispersion, and the dashed-dot line shows the β2
of the proposed PCF.

The wavelength-dependent effective area (Aeff ) of the
propagating mode and the compatible nonlinear coeffi-
cient (γ) are illustrated in Fig. 4. Numerically calculated
values of effective area (Aeff ) and nonlinear coefficient (γ)
are 3.5241 μm2 and 2474 W−1 km−1.

In Fig. 5, the confinement loss of the PCF is shown with
respect to the wavelength. Ge11.5As24Se64.5 is the low-loss
material[29], the confinement loss is 3.65 × 10−10 dB∕m,
and the propagation loss is 0.68 dB/m at a pump wave-
length of 3.1 μm. For the proposed PCF, the confinement
loss is meaningful at long wavelengths above ∼11 μm.

The GNLSE is solved by the split-step Fourier
method[7]. We have taken 100 mm long PCF. In the
numerical simulation, we pumped sech optical pulses at
3.1 μm wavelength. The typical value of the effective area
(Aeff ) is 3.5241 μm2 and the nonlinear coefficient (γ) is
2474 W−1 km−1 at a pump wavelength of 3.1 μm, which
is in the anomalous dispersion regime. The PCF has a very
flat dispersion from 2 to 15 μm (Fig. 3). The anomalous
regime pumping increases the spectral broadening inFig. 1. Structure of the hexagonal PCF.

Fig. 2. Electric field distribution of the propagating mode at
3.1 μm.
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the long wavelength side, which is mainly caused by
soliton fission and Raman soliton self-frequency shift.
The initial broadening happens because of four-wave mix-
ing. After that, further propagation increases the spectral
broadening in the long wavelength side, mainly caused by
Raman solution self-frequency shift and soliton fission,
along the generation of the analogous dispersive waves
on the short-wavelength side of the ZDW,which ultimately
merge into a broad SC spectrum[28]. The extraordinary
broadening is possible in the anomalous dispersion regime
only by soliton dynamics. In soliton fission, the input pulse
splits up into a series of consequent soliton pulses, each
pulse exhibiting its unique temporal and spectral proper-
ties that are very susceptible to pump pulse shot noise[30].

The pulse duration is 85 fs (FWHM) with a 160 kHz
repetition rate[31,32], and the input peak power is 3 kW.
The spectral spans of SCG in the PCF with peak powers
of 3 kW are shown in Fig. 6. The spectral escalation of the
3 kW input pulse for different lengths is shown in Fig. 7.
Figure 6 shows that SC spectral broadening is from 1
to 15 μm. The spectral power density is 74.67 mW/nm
(average) at the end of the fiber.

In conclusion, we numerically simulate SCG in a
100 mm long Ge11.5As24Se64.5 glass-based solid core
PCF with hexagonal cladding of air holes. We design a
PCF to achieve a flat dispersion from 2 to 15 μm. The
typical values of the accomplishable nonlinear coefficient
(γ), effective area (Aeff ), and dispersion at the wavelength

Table 1. Designing Parameters of PCFs

Chalcogenide crystals
(Ge11.5As24Se64.5) Rings Λ1 Λ2 Λ3 Λ4 Λ5 d1∕Λ1 d2∕Λ2 d3∕Λ3 d4∕Λ4 d5∕Λ5

PCF 5 2.4 μm 2.5 μm 2.6 μm 2.7 μm 2.8 μm 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9

Fig. 3. Dispersion curves of the proposed Ge11.5As24Se64.5 glass
PCFs.

Fig. 4. Effective area and corresponding nonlinear coefficient.

Fig. 5. Confinement loss of the propagating mode of the pro-
posed fiber.

Fig. 6. Spectral escalation of the SC in PCF (spectral intensity in
dB, scale bar on the right).
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(λ) 3.1 μm are 2474 W−1 km−1, 3.5241 μm2, and
8.014 ps/km/nm, respectively. The PCF is employed
for numerical simulation of SCG using 85 fs pump pulses
of 3 kW peak power at a wavelength of 3.1 μm. IConse-
quently, the SC bandwidth is 1 to 15 μm for a 3 kW peak
power.
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